








Exposure Experience Quality Content Influence 
We have over 10K monthly 

page views with an engaged 
audience, and growing fast. 

Over a decade of professional 
writing experience, and 6 yrs 
as full time traveling mama. 

Authentic articles with high 
quality photography and 

YouTube video production. 

Active on all major social 
media platforms to drive 

traffic with 10K+ followers. 





Millennials 
are the largest 

present generation 

Born between 
1980 - 2000 

Millennials 
Choose location by 
recommendation 

from friend 

Say user-generated  
content more  

influential 
than ads 

Source: http://www.internetmarketinginc.com/blog/millennial-travel-trends/ 

Millennials 
inspired by 

social media 
posts on Facebook 

Millennials 
Use mobile devices 

to search for 
travel info 

Millennials 
use and engage 

with social 
media Millennials 

want to travel 
abroad as much 

as possible 

Millennials 
take weekend 

trips compared to  
13% for other groups 



Brand Marketing 

Product Reviews 

Creative Writing 

Social Promotion 

Digital Multimedia 

Photography 





Source: Google Analytics – 10/01/16 to 03/31/17 

57% 
30% 

13% 

Geo Top 3 

Source: Google Analytics – 03/01/17 to 03/31/17 







Brianne 
What a thorough review! The cruise seems like it was a blast. 
I also love that they have adult-only dining + bars to keep the 
parents entertained as well. Comment on:  Cruising on the 
Disney Fantasy with Kids: The Ultimate Guide 

Erin 
Thank you for the information!! My six year old and I are booked for our cruise and I 
was unsure what excursion would benefit both of us. You sold me! Thanks again !! 
Comment on:  How to Spend a Day in Cozumel With Kids 

Lana 
I don’t have kids (yet), but I believe this article helps people who want to show such beautiful places to their kids. 
Comment on:  What You Should Know About Visiting Edinburgh Castle with Kids 

Cat 
I’ve been dreaming about going to Grand Cayman for vacay! Looks like a fun place for an island getaway!! Thanks for sharing your experience. 
Comment on:  How to Spend a Day in Grand Cayman with Kids 

Jurga 
Looks like such a great place to camp with the family! We should try renting an RV for one of our trips, I think the kids would love it! 
Comment on:  Guide to Rving at Vail Lake Resort with Kids 

Annie 
It never even occurred to me that developing your child’s palate would be an important part of traveling together. What a wonderful idea, and so easy to 
do at home! Comment on: Developing Kids’ Global Palate 

Christine 
Such a fun post. I had no idea this festival existed and sure enjoyed hearing about it. The photos really depict the fun going on, that’s for sure. I’d love to make it 
out there to see the Queen Mary as well, even without the festival. This is a great post to bookmark for a trip to Long Beach. 
Comment on: Ultimate Guide to The Queen Mary Scots Festival with Kids 
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